MODEL No.
REC-55PDF

Punching capacity: 3.2 mm thick mild steel or 1.6 mm stainless steel with 104 mm (4”) holes

SPECIFICATIONS
- Ram stroke: 22 mm
- Motor: 14.4 VDC
- Reservoir capacity: 100 cc
- Output force: 73 kN

SIZE
- 328 (L) x 254 (H) x 70 (W) mm

WEIGHT
- 3.8 kg (less battery)

ACCESSORIES
- Standard Accessories:
  - Shoulder strap,
  - Double molded carrying case,
  - Setting threads (3/4 and 3/8),
  - Punches are sold separately,
  - Collar (L, M, S, SS)
  - Battery and charger,
  (See selection Battery & Compatibility Chart)
- Punch set is sold separately.

REMARKS
- Specify charger input voltage.
- Ordering information:
  - REC-55PDF: standard accessories only
  - REC-55PDF(A): above plus A19 to A51 punch set
  - REC-55PDF(B): above plus B16 to B54 punch set
- Detail information of punch is shown on page of SH-10 (Page 100)

FEATURES
- The REC-55PDF is a battery operated punch driver with swivel head for easy access to tight enclosed control panels. It gives clean perforation through 3.2mm thick mild steel or 1.6mm stainless steel with 104mm (4”) holes.
- This tool is ideal for working on control panels.
- See SH-10(A)P and SH-10(B)P page 92 for punch sizes.
- The number of perforations per charge for 3" hole on 3.2mm steel: 52 perforations / BP-70MH

Example of punch set

Example of punch set shown with BP-70EI